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President’s Report
by Gary Barnes-

Sub-Branch Vice President

Another busy Month has passed
since the last General Meeting.
Since then there have been two
formal ceremonies at Clark
Veterans Cemetery (CVC), both
run by our USA friends.
The first on 23 Oct, saw a number
of us (well the Sec and myself)
attend the 11th Hometown Hero
Memorial Service for US Army
Sergeant Maurice K Fortune, and then the whole
Committee (those in country anyway) and about
another dozen RSL- AC members, attended the USA
run Remembrance Day (Veterans Day in USA) also at
CVC on 11 Nov 15.
This months General Meeting was preceded by an
Extraordinary Meeting and conducted on Thu 19th
Nov, thus allowing our President, James CurtisSmith, to escape from the clutches of the medico's
and chair the meeting. The meeting was called by the
Executive to endorse updates to our Constitution to
ensure it is aligned with the Victorian Branch Rules.

In all, seven (7) mandatory amendments were tabled
by the President, who gave a full brief on
the background and the need for the changes. All
seven amendments were approved unanimously by the
meeting.
A discretionary amendment was then tabled by the
President.
The RSL-AC Sub-Branch Constitution requires that
all Executive Committee members be elected
annually, whereas the Victorian Rules direct that their
Office Bearers are elected for a two (2) year term.
After a short discussion, a motion was passed
unanimously to keep RSL-AC Sub-Branch Executive
Committee members term of office capped to one
year. This decision still needs the approval of the
Victorian Branch and in due course, a request will be
forwarded to them seeking approval to continue
with one year terms for our Sub-Branch.
Our annual Oct Bar Medical Mission continues to be
conducted with a conclusion hopefully in the next
week or so. It has again been very well co-ordinated
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by Greg Mann who informed the General Meeting that
so far 69% of the task had been completed with 2940
bags of medicine having been distributed. Greg also
has the responsibility for the provision of hearing aids
within the community and his update on that
issue advised that he had organized specialist
appointments and subsequently issued 19 this month.
He noted that there is still have a back log of 67.
The Nov Medical Mission (MM) was conducted at
Anunas and in the absence of our regular MM
man, Lindsay Drury, was coordinated by Dave Shine
along with his very able side-kick Peter Renton. They
have already organised the 5 Dec MM, which is at
Lakandula, further details (Map) are advised later in
this newsletter. (see page 8)
Chris Weeks, and his team continue to work long
hours distributing wheelchairs, and advised that they
have issued four of the "normal" variety and six of the
"special" type so far this month. Noting that the
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"specials" take between 6 - 9 hrs to correctly fit the
recipient, this activity consumes a significant amount
of his/their spare time!!. This year they have already
issued 74 wheelchairs - well done, a great effort
"Team Wheelchairs."
Membership is again up (479) which probably reflects
the forthcoming festive season or perhaps the
Presidents drinks function that requires all members
attending to be financial - heads up guys, it is on Tues
15 Dec, AFTER the General Meeting.
Well that's it for me, in closing I would like to make
special mention of a non - committee member, who
has over the last few weeks worked tirelessly in
assisting the welfare team in supporting the family of a
recently deceased RSL member. Well done Peter
Renton, a stirling effort.
Best Regards,
Gary B
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New Members November 2015: June Power (WA) *
Thomas Power (WA) * Marilyn Gordon (SA) * Mark Young
(A/C) * William McCarthy (A/C) * Rudolf Schiller (A/C)
Barry Kelly (QLD) * Rodney Wilson (VIC) *

RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE DECEMBER
2015
Night Moves Club Raffle every Monday at 5:30pm.

Tuesday 08 Dec 15
2.00 PM WELFARE MEETING
2.00 PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4.00 PM HONKY TONKS * HT LOUNGE *
RHAPSODY’S
Tuesday 15 Dec 15
2.00 PM GENERAL MEETING
Presidents Drinks (Financial Members Only)

Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday at
6.00 PM.

MEDICAL MISSION
Lakandula Saturday 05 Dec 15
(see mudmap page 8 )
Tuesday 01 Dec 15
2.00 PM... COMMITTEE Meeting
2.00 PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4.00 PM WOBBLY BOOT * DR HOLMS *
ERUPTIONS

Tuesday 22nd Dec 15
2.00 PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00 PM MOONS * ROBBIE’S * KICK BACK
RELAX
Tuesday 29 Dec 15
2.00 PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4.00 PM PONDEROSA
Check out our web site
WWW.RSLANGELESCITY.COM or Facebook for
details or Email
secretary@rslangelescity.com +63 928 742 4628

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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Member/WAG of the Month
A SMALL WORD OF
CAUTION
OLD 100 PESO NOTES
This advice is between two members
concerned about the word circulating
regarding the ₱100 notes. I have not had
confirmation yet, but be aware of the
probability.
Greg Mann and Members/Wags Medical Distribution.
Around this time each year the Angeles City RSL carries out a
Medical Distribution to the supporting establishments in
Angeles City.
Greg Mann coordinates this massive project to organise
many volunteers to fill bags with medicines, write
on the bag which 2-12 year old son or daughter it goes to
the staff in the supporting establishments in Angeles.
It is our way of saying ‘Thank you’ for sponsoring the
Angeles City RSL during the year. Well done to all the
WAGS and Members who spent many hours filling and
distributing the basic medicine bags.

I have retained the names as received. Ed
Peter Strudwick advised me, and I have
just read the website,Balibago News 31
Oct 2015, quote,
"Old banknotes good until Dec 2015 only".
Bangko Sentral (BPI) advises that old
peso bank notes can be used for buying &
payment until 31 December 2015
‘It's quite open to interpretation’.
TAKE CAUTIONARY MEASURES Ed

RSL Badges
A few members have enquired about their RSL badge upon joining the Angeles City RSL.
RSL Victoria Branch (RSLVIC) require proof of Service before issuing the Badge. If any Service member
or Affiliate member can obtain Proof of Service by 10 Dec 15 could you forward it to Ron Parrott
(Ronald Parrott <birdbad@hotmail.com) and he will endeavour to get your badge when he goes to
ANZAC House Melbourne.
Those members residing in Australia, should provide ‘Proof of Service’ and post with a letter of request to:
Returned & Services League of Australia, ANZAC House, 4 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000. Phone: 03 9655 5555
Membership Officer
I think every expat in Angeles City recognizes Victor Lawag, more commonly known as
the ‘belt man’.
Well Victor has again put his hand up for public office, this time he has submitted his
candidacy for President. Victor stated publicly that the current government has done
nothing for the ordinary folk and he wants to change that. The last time Victor tried he was
running for the Senate but he was informed that he didn’t qualify, whatever that meant.
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HAVING JUST COMMEMORATED REMEMBRANCE DAY, I THINK THIS
CARTOON AND POEM ARE QUITE RELEVANT

HERE ARE SOME PICTURES TAKEN AT
OUR LAST MEDICAL MISSION

Reception and registration area. Hive of
activity at every mission, but a vital
function. Usually manned by WAGS, all
volunteers.
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MORE PICTURES

The worming station with Secretary Phil

Another wheelchair recipient goes home easier than arrival

The sign above is self explanatory.
The narrative by Phil Salmon: The photos are from
the medical mission held on 7th November at Batwin
ning Aslagan church. 1,242 children attended, a very
busy day in a small area. We show the "special" wheel
chair, giving thanks to the Highett RSL (Victoria) who
made a very generous donation of $1,500. This was
organized by Alan Tonks, the Vice President Affiliate
of Highett. I'm looking forward to meeting Alan, he

Worming medicine mixed with Milo.

.

will be in Angeles City early December. The Deworming table was busy (that's me mixing up the
medicine) and my wife, Christine getting a child to
drink it. It's flavored with Milo so it doesn't taste too
bad. A lot of the children have worms but the parents
often seem worried about the child taking the
medicine, I wish we could educate them for the benefit
of the child.
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This is the best I can do with this article. Making it bigger moves it off the page. For readers viewing it on
your computer, I suggest you increase the zoom to read the narrative comfortably. Ed
______________________________________________//___________________________________________
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
It gives the Angeles City RSL great sadness to
report six members have passed away this year
Terry Clarke Australian Service 1368758
DOB 24 DEC 39
Shamas Mangan Australian Service 1369178
DOB 02 MAY 74
Ron Bindermann Australian Affiliate 1367873
DOB 11 SEP 45
NEEDED

Hearing Aid Program
Update By Greg Mann
In the past month 19
children were tested and
molded for hearing aids.

Harley Milsop Australian Affiliate 1368275
DOB 18 APR 55
Kenneth Norman Australian Affiliate 1368298
DOB 04 APR 60
Raymond Stenhouse Australian Service 1385458
DOB 12 Jan 55
(This was the last thing Ray sent to RSLVIC. I have
added his name to the list) Ed

We have a backlog of 67 patients. That will take us until
late January.
We need more hearing aids! If you know a potential
donation source,please let us know.
Text Quote of the Month
“We are very lucky that you also include our kids on your
list. You are god’s gift to us.”
*This is from the director of the Bulacan Disabled Persons
Department* . 50 kids from their group have been helped by
the RSL.
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I received this little gem via email:
I wish I could think this fast when the opportunity
arises!! A lovely little anecdote, about one of life's
more interesting characters...
When Mahatma Gandhi was studying law at the
University College of London, a professor whose last
name was Peters, disliked him intensely and always
displayed animosity towards him. Also, because
Gandhi never lowered his head when addressing him
as Peters expected, there were always
confrontations.
One day, Mr Peters was having lunch at the dining
room of the University and Gandhi came along with
his tray and sat next to the professor. The professor
said, "Mr Gandhi, you do not understand. A pig and a
bird do not sit together to eat." Gandhi looked at him
as a parent would a rude child and calmly replied,
"You do not worry, professor. I'll fly away," and he
went and sat at another table.

brilliantly to all questions. Mr Peters, unhappy and
frustrated, asked him the following question: "Mr
Gandhi, if you were walking down the street and
found a package and within was a bag of wisdom and
another a bag with a lot of money, which one would
you take?" Without hesitating, Gandhi responded,
"The one with the money, of course." Mr Peters,
smiling sarcastically said, "I, in your place, would have
taken the wisdom." Gandhi shrugged indifferently
and responded, "Each one takes what he doesn't
have."
Mr. Peters, by this time, was fit to be tied. So great
was his anger that he wrote on Gandhi's exam sheet
the word "idiot" and gave it to Gandhi. Gandhi took
the exam sheet and sat down at his desk, trying very
hard to remain calm while he contemplated his next
move. A few minutes later, Gandhi got up, went to
the professor and said to him in a dignified but
sarcastically polite tone, "Mr Peters, you autographed
the sheet, but you did not give me a grade."

Mr Peters, reddened with rage, decided to take
revenge on the next test paper but Gandhi responded

Is there any need
to give a verbal
direction to the
MM at Lakandula?
◄ The usual
arrangements, if
need transport, be
at Ponderosa
ready to go at
0730 hours.
Good roll-up
requested.
Come and help
the kids !!
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AUSTRALIAN FILIPINOS
IN THE VIETNAM WAR

patrolling the Straits of Malacca and the Straits of Singapore from
19 January to 19 March 1965.

Part 4 : Laurence Charles Jones

From Borneo, Laurie saw operational service in South Vietnamese
waters with HMAS Duchess when he was aged just 17 (27 May to 26
June 1965). After the Australian Government announced its intention
to commit an infantry battalion to Vietnam on 29 April 1965, HMAS
Duchess escorted HMAS Sydney with the 1st Battalion Royal
Australian Regiment (1RAR) embarked, which departed Sydney on
27 May. At Vung Tau, HMAS Duchess was part of a protective
screen while Sydney carried out unloading operations.

The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has brought to light a fourth
Filipino-Australian who served with the Australian military forces
during the Vietnam War – Laurence Jones, a great-grandson of the
Filipino pearl and shell diver Antonio Puerte Spain from Cebu.
The Spain family
Dionisio Antonio Puerte (1863-1926) came to Thursday Island as a
teenager in about 1876, and became known as ‘Antonio Spain’. With
his English wife Elizabeth Massey (1866-1951) he had eleven sons
and a daughter, although five sons died in infancy. Among their sons,
Catalino Spain was killed during the Bombing of Darwin. One of
Antonio’s grandsons was Vietnam veteran Dick Spain BEM, and a
great-grandson was Arthur Butler who served in South Vietnam with
7RAR in 1967-68. Another great-grandson was Laurie Jones.
Felix Beato Puerte Spain (1893-1966)

HMAS Duchess undertook her second FESR deployment in
Singapore in August-September 1965. Laurie then saw a second
period of operational service: Duchess rendezvoused with HMAS
Sydney and once again escorted the troop transport to Vung Tau (20
September to 3 October 1965).
Radio Operator Jones returned to South Vietnamese waters aboard
the Modified Type 12 frigate (destroyer escort) HMAS Yarra. She
departed Sydney in September 1967 on a six month deployment to
the Far East Station, which included escorting HMAS Sydney to
Vietnam (22 December 1967 to 1 January 1968).

Laurie’s grandfather was Antonio and Elizabeth’s fourth child. Felix
Spain served in the Great War, and was wounded on the Somme in
1918. He married Miss Edith Edetta Edmonds in England on 9 March
1918, and brought her to Australia in 1920. In Darwin, Felix took over
his father’s hairdressing saloon in Cavanagh Street after Antonio
died on 21 July 1926, while Edith ran the Bluebird Cafe for many
years.

His fourth deployment was aboard the Australian-built Daring Class
destroyer HMAS Vendetta, escorting HMAS Sydney to Vung Tau (28
October 1970 to 9 November 1970). His fifth deployment to Vietnam
was aboard the destroyer HMAS Vampire (21 to 26 November 1972)
– as part of a Far East deployment from October 1972 until March
1973.

Rosalina Margaret Spain (1928-1964)

Commemoration

Felix and Edith lived in Wood Street, and ultimately had seven
children. Their first son, Felix Richard William Spain, served in the
AIF in 1940-45. Laurie’s mother Rosalina was born in Darwin on
15 November 1928, Felix and Edith’s fifth child and fourth daughter.
During the exodus of women and children from Darwin in December
1941, Edith Spain took their children Rosie, Sheila, Lily and Dennis
on the SS Zealandia to Glebe, NSW.

Laurie Jones contributed memories and several photos to the book
Tiger Territory by Ian Pfennigwerth – the untold story of the Royal
Australian Navy in Southeast Asia, 1948 to 1971.

Rosie married Henry Lloyd Jones in NSW and they had two children,
Laurie and Virginia. Henry had served with the 2/4th Infantry Battalion
(6th Australian Division) and was captured by the Germans in Greece
in April 1941. Henry died when Laurie was 4 years old; a few years
later Rosie took her children back to Darwin and they lived with Felix
Spain until they got their own accommodation. Rosie died in Darwin
on 30 September 1964.

In various reunions many years afterwards, Laurie discovered that he
had actually been in Borneo waters while his cousin Arthur Butler
was ashore with 3RAR. Not only that, but he, Arthur and Dick Spain
had all been in Vietnam at the same time without any of them
realising it.
Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

R63987 Radio Operator Special Laurence Charles Jones

Thanks Digger

Rosie Spain’s first child and only son Laurence Charles Jones was
born in Sydney, NSW on 23 December 1947. Laurie served in the
Royal Australian Navy as a Radio Operator from 1965 to 1985.

The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been established as a tribute

During the Indonesian Confrontation (‘Konfrontasi’), he served on the
British-built Daring Class destroyer HMAS Duchess which undertook
Far East Strategic Reserve (FESR) duties in Singapore, and

to all Australian Service personnel and others who have served in the
defence of Australia and Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
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Captions
1. Laurie Jones, a great-grandson of the Filipino diver Antonio Puerte
Spain.
2. Medals and memorabilia commemorating 20 years’ service in the
RAN from 1965 to 1985.
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ADVERTISING

Recommended tradesman –TILER (calls himself Tile
Setter)
Once in a while you come across a really reliable, hard
working and proud tradesman (ie knows his trade) here in
Angeles. Has his own tools and equipment !!

P600.00 per day. Can provide separate labourer if
required at P400 per day. Also boasts can do painting,
plumbing and electrical. I haven’t tried him for anything
but the tiling, and that was removal of broken and lifted
tiles and re-tiling the room.
His Contact cell phone # 0926 719 5620

Helps him and us all if we can share his name.
Recommended by Jim Curtis-Smith
Recommend to you Mr. Jhun ALVARO who lives at
Diamond Subdivision, has his own trisekel. Charges
___________________________________________________//_________________________________________________________

The story on the next page is from Chris Weeks who is involved in the Wheelchair 4 Kids programme. It shows the dedication
that our blokes are involved in and how it makes life so much better for the recipients and their families. Here’s Chris:
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The recipient (in the right picture above) is an 18-year-old girl from Porac, suffering cerebral palsy. She presented
at the Anunus medical mission on 7/11/15 - meaning that her mother has had to make two trips from there with
her in just five days (quite an ask when the girl has to be carried everywhere) - so it was nice to be able to give
her a wheelchair so quickly.
We have another child - a 7-year-old boy, also with cerebral palsy - scheduled for next Wednesday (18th), which
will make 8 chairs delivered so far this month. His dad is a trike driver from San Pablo St, Mt View, who has seen
other kids departing with a wheelchair, but was too shy or embarrassed to ask if his son could have one. We only
found out about the boy coz he (the dad) took Elsa to stoplight after our latest fitment (11/11/15) and screwed up
enough courage to ask her about the chairs. Fortuitously, he asked the right person....
Chris

Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
James Curtis-Smith
Mobile: + 63-917-503-2602
Email: president@rslangelescity.com
Vice Presidents
Bob Barnes
Mobile: +63-928-145-6756
Email: jeddabob@hotmail.com

Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-9158-398-379
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com
Quartermaster
David Messent
Mobile: +63 930-691-593
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Treasurer
David Messent
Mobile: +63-930-691-593
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com
Editor
Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 411 725 676

editor@rslangelescity.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
19th NOVEMBER 2015
Call to order: at 1415 hrs.
Ode to the fallen:The ode had been recited by President James at the extraordinary meeting which took place at
1400hrs.
Attendance 18 (as per registered)
Apologies: Bill Barnes

Tony Dizon

New members/transfers:Iain Booth: Transfer from Hornsby Sub Branch
Visitors: None in attendance
Vice President Bob Barnes:VP Bob read from the agenda 2 items that need to be discussed at the meeting
1) Fiesta Day Planning
2) 2016 will be the centennial year of the RSL, should we organize any special celebrations?
The above 2 items to be discussed in general business.
Minutes of meeting held 20th October 2015

Minutes of meetings are available in the monthly newsletter

MOTION: The minutes of the general meeting held 20th October 2015 be accepted as a true and
accurate record
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Chris Weeks
CARRIED
Matters arising from minutes:Ref: Chris Weeks visit to Heathcote & the “Woodmen”. See article attached to Fiesta Day Meeting
minutes. Published in the McIvor Times October 28th.
Re: Highett RSL. They donated $1,500 for our medical missions.
Special Inwards Correspondence: From David McLachlan, Victoria RSL. Read by President James Curtis-Smith in brief, as follows:For some time now we have had concerns with your Sub-Branch in regard to:a.
Membership
b.
Welfare support and activity; and
c.
Governance
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To that end I would like the opportunity for two very experienced members of our staff here at
ANZAC House to visit the Philippines with a view to resolving our concerns.
The President explained his reply asking for more detailed information
Outward Correspondence: San Miguel Brewery
Highett RSL
Tom McInerheney
Inward correspondence: San Miguel Brewery
Vic State Gov, via RSL
RSL Vic
Alan Tonk (Highett RSL)
Subic RSL
Tom McInerheney
Alan Payne, Qld. RSL

Suggesting they have a booth on Fiesta 2016 Day
Photos sent of medical mission
Suggest hearing aids only
Fiesta 2016 Day sent to office for evaluation/assistance
Free public travel in Vic (copy available from secretary)
Re: membership renewal. Flyer available from secretary
Will be in Angels 6th Dec – 12th Jan
November newsletter
Offer to advertise for wheel chairs & hearing aids
Requesting help re: repatriating member to Australia

Motion: the Inward Correspondence be accepted and the Outward correspondence be endorsed:MOVED
Philip Salmon
Seconded
Ron Parrott
Carried
Matters arising from correspondence:Ref: Qld. RSL. President James will attend to the matter. (as he is a Consular Warden)
Treasurer’s report:David “Kooka” Messent read and tabled the treasurer’s report (copy attached to original
minutes). A well-received report by Kooka, a different format to ones presented by Ron, the
former treasurer.
MOTION: The treasurer’s report be accepted as tabled and read.
MOVED Scott Chambers
SECONDED Ron Parrott

CARRIED

Matters arising from treasurer’s report:Iain Booth questioned “members loans” and why they are classed as an asset. Explained that
when the loan is repaid, it is an asset of the Sub Branch. Ron gave an explanation, loans to
members are part of our constitution and are for emergency use, ie. Urgent medicines etc, the
members must show that he/she can repay the loan in the required time frame.
VP Gary Barnes that he has spoken on this issue on over three occasions and will not be speaking
on it again. He explained that the case in question (name withheld), the man had an urgent need
for medications, the executive took the initiative and approved a loan, a lesser amount that was
asked for. He added that if the loan is not repaid within a year, DVA will be contacted to have the
loan paid from his pension. He advised that several requests are made for loans, many are
rejected.
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Welfare report:Welfare Report – Chris Weeks – 20/11/15
The welfare report as presented at General Meeting is as follows;
Death:
Acknowledgement for a (continuing) job well done was given to both Peter Renton and to VP Gary Barnes. Their
help in taking some of the load off my shoulders is very much appreciated. These members are, respectively,
dealing with the very recent death of RSL members Ron Bindemann and Tim Randall. This is a long and
convoluted process, particularly given the Philippine way of organizing things…
Both men died unexpectedly, both leaving a mess behind them for others to clean up, as have a number of our
members this year.
All members of the Angeles City sub-branch are reminded that it is their own responsibility to put their affairs
in order and not to lazily leave it for others to do for them. The RSL is NOT your personal undertaker or financier,
nor your executor or administrator. Get your act together NOW, guys; death happens to us all and NOW is
the time to prepare for it.
Tell your partner how to access the money to dispose of your festering corpse. Make a will and have it both
updated as required and available. Tell people in advance what you want done with your carcass and don’t leave
them open to the immense pressure that funeral providers here will subject them to, at a time when your
(presumably) loved ones are at their most vulnerable. If you don’t have the above in place, your partner will be
pressured into paying AT LEAST 100,000 peso to dispose of you - even for a simple cremation - when you die
here in Philippines. There will also be further costs for the hospital to release your body to the undertaker, which
can easily top an additional 50,000 peso, so a ball-park figure of 150,000 peso is required.
Frankly, if you can’t afford that sort of money, then maybe it’s time to return to the welfare state, where the mug
taxpayer will fund the cost of getting rid of you.
This applies equally for members who live here in Philippines and to those who visit us from overseas. Death
doesn’t take geography into account when it takes us.

Wheelchairs:
On the wheelchair front, we have supplied 10 wheelchairs to children so far this month. The breakdown of this is
6 specials and 4 regular wheelchairs. Five of the kids suffer from cerebral palsy, three from meningitis, one from
Down Syndrome and one from progressive degenerative disease.
Since the end of August 2014 we have assessed 118 people for wheelchairs, 63 of whom have received specials
and 52 have received regular ones; 3 have, unfortunately, been unsuitable for a wheelchair, due to having no
articulation of the hips. Without this, it is impossible for a person of any age to sit and, if they cannot sit, then
regrettably they are unsuitable for receipt of a wheelchair.
In the calendar year to date, we have supplied 75 wheelchairs, with the majority of them - 44 – going to cerebral
palsy sufferers. The overall gender breakdown for the 75 recipients has been 30 female and 45 male. Of the 75
wheelchairs, specials have accounted for 36; it takes between 6-and-9 man-hours to assess, measure and
construct each special. This alone adds up to the rather staggering time commitment of 324 man-hours on the
part of the few RSL members who volunteer their time – and that’s for special alone. When you add in the
additional time for the 39 regular wheelchairs, the time-commitment would easily top 400 man-hours. I must
single Steve Innes out for his sterling contribution since we commenced building specials; without his continued
attendance, I would sometimes be the only RSL man there.
More volunteers would be happily received into the team! I guarantee that you will find the experience fulfilling.
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It also takes around 16 text messages to set up each individual appointment, contacting the recipient and the
various volunteers, in order to get a team together on the day. It is disappointing when people say they’ll come,
then don’t - and it’s equally disappointing and frustrating when people don’t have the courtesy to reply at all. Plus
there’s the time and fuel spent in bring the wheelchairs two at a time in a private car from the warehouse in Dau
to the RSL, generally taking about an hour for each round trip.
And I thought that being retired would be restful…!!
Still, to use the old Service adage, ‘If you can’t take a joke, then you shouldn’t have joined!” 
Chris Weeks – Welfare.
Iain Booth asked if we kept a record of members in hospital. We have a “sick parade” notice board.
Greg Mann advised: In the past month 19 children were tested and molded for hearing aids. We have a
backlog of 67 patients. That will take us until late January. We need more hearing aids! If you know a
potential donation source, let us know.
Greg read a text message he has received from the hospital “Medical City Clark” wishing to put together
an alliance with the Australian community. President James volunteered to have a meeting with them.
Membership:Ray Stenhouse advised we have 479 financial members at the time of the meeting. He asked if he could
have the membership banner on show at Presidents Drinks. Kooka will attend to that. Ref: new cards, Ray
is to contact state re: concerns with cards having no date and life subscribers being shown as service
members. Ray expects to be “back on his feet” in 3 – 4 weeks. (note: remember that Ray has had knee
surgery on both knees)
General Business:Re: Fiesta Day planning. Kooka will look after the raffle ticket selling and merchandising on the day. Curry
cook-off will be Greg Mann, Beer sales will be Lindsay Drury and Iain Booth (if Iain is available). Flyers
were handed out and the members were advised that a plot and booth layout plan is being produced by
the secretary.
Bob asked who is running the medical missions in Lindsay absence. He was advised that David Shine,
Peter Renton and Bong have met with the barangay captain, all in hand. Peter advised that free water will
be available at any mission held in Mabalacat City, hoping to get Angeles City to do the same.
Ref: 2016 Centenary Celebrations. President James suggested we take the WAG’s out for dinner, minor
debate on possible venues and entertainment. VP Gary informed that the new ambassador will be at
Vietnam Vets Day, maybe the event could follow the service at Clark.
Greg Mann has asked for an up-date on the bar medical missions. Now 44% complete with 1,900 bags of
medicines issued.
VP Gary advised that he and the Secretary attended the 11th memorial service at Clark for Maurice Keith
Fortune, local hero killed by a car bomb. All the committee attended the service at Clark Cemetery on 11th
November. Metal tripods have been made available to us for the services that we conduct at Clark
cemetery for ANZAC day and Vietnam Veterans day.
Peter Renton thanked all that attended the funeral of Ron Bindemann and gave a detailed report of the
many hours of work involved in helping with his affairs, organizing the cremation etc. and the upsetting
cremation procedure. He asked about returning the ashes to Australia, James advised that they are not a
restricted import but the correct government department must be informed. He thank treasurer Kooka for
the help in transferring funds from Ron’s family for the funeral costs.
The raffle was drawn prior to the end of the meeting.
There being no further business, the Vice President closed the meeting at 1653hrs
NB Since the meeting there has been an update on the number of medicinal bags packed and they are as in the VP
report, 69% done and 2940 bags packaged. (In fact I believe that by the time you read this newsletter those numbers
will have been exceeded). Ed
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Just arrived from Australia

RICH FRUIT CAKES READY TO DECORATE.
Available From “Kooka” At Angeles City RSL (Ponderosa
also:Moons Bar, Garfields, Honky Tonk &
Orchid Inn Resort

ONLY 700 PESO EACH
Merry Christmas
EDITORS NOTE
This newsletter has been held over a few days due to the
sudden sad death of our membership manager, Ray Stenhouse.
We wished to acknowledge Ray’s passing by covering his
funeral which was conducted today, Wednesday 25 November.
On the next page we have reproduced a couple of pictures and
some of the eulogies given.
Ray will be sorely missed. Our condolences to his wife Richelle.
RIP Raymondo
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The funeral of Raymond Stenhouse
The funeral was conducted by Angeles City RSL Vice
President, Mr. Bob Barnes at St Louie Memorial Services,
MacArthur Highway, San Nicolas, San Fernando,
Philippines.
The service started with the recital of the “Ode to the
fallen” by Bob followed by a brief history of Ray and his 20
year naval career followed by details of Ray’s heavy
involvement in the RSL both in Angeles Sub Branch and his
previous service in Australia.

Bob then asked Ray’s widow, Richelle to speak. She gave a
very emotional speech as the crowded room listened in
total silence.
After Richelle, Bob asked Chris Weeks to talk. Chris
explained that he has had a lot of contact with Ray’s
children in Australia. During his internet correspondence,
Tamara Stenhouse asked if the following can be read at the
service on behalf of his grieving and broken son and
daughter. As requested Chris read:-

Dear father,

Your children mourn your loss.
You are sorely missed and our hearts are filled with pain.
You were taken unexpected and you have left a void on this earth. You are well respected.
Thank you for your unconditional love and support.
Thank you for all the beautiful memories.
You were the best father to us and we will remember you always. You never let us down and you were always
there for us.
You are in our heart dad. We feel you and we are a part of you.
We will continue to make you proud and honour your name.
You are missed dad. You will always be missed by your family and by your friends.
May God bless your soul and may you rest in peace, and one day may we be reunited in heaven.
We will always love you and honour you our Father Raymond Gordon Stenhouse.
The haunting “Last Post” was played and a minutes silence
followed by rouse, RSL members with poppies laid them on
the Australia flag covering part of the coffin, they were
joined by relative and friends of Ray. That was the
conclusion of the service.
Many RSL members and friends had travelled a distance to
attend which show how well Ray was liked, respected and
admired, in fact the room was full, standing room only. The
number of RSL members present was higher that we can

get to attend general meetings, again it shows how much
our sub branch appreciated Ray and his in-put to the
league.
Philip R Salmon. Hon. Secretary, Angeles City RSL
Sub Branch
Welfare Officer Chris Weeks speaks of Ray whilst VP Bob
Barnes officiates. Ray’s casket below left with his RAN cap in
prominent position.
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